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POLL!	When	it	comes	to	smart	
phone	video	content	creaHon,	
• Who’s	a	beginner?	
• Intermediate?	
• Advanced?



I	Want	You	to	Know…

•Today	isn't	about	what	I	can	do.  
	It’s	about	what	YOU	can	do! 

•I	don’t	care	if	you’re	not	techy 

•I	don’t	care	if	you’re	scared	to	be	on	camera 

•This	is	all	learnable



I	Want	You	to	Know…
•Knowing	these	techniques	will	help	your	agency	and	your	career 

•I	want	you	to	be	fearless	about	creaMng	video	content 

•I	want	you	to	be	the	person	everyone	turns	to	and	is	astonished	by	
when	they	see	what	you	are	able	to	do  

•Last	year	they	gave	me	60	minutes.	This	year	they	gave	me	2.5	hrs.	I	
sMll	can’t	teach	you	everything	even	in	2.5	hours	but	I	can	get	you	
started!



How	This	Morning	Is	Going	To	Work

•Today,	I	have	4	short	exercises	
planned	for	you	to	do 

•They	will	be	Mmed	so	we	can	stay	on	
schedule!  

•To	get	you	back	in	the	room,	I	have	a	
devious	plan.	I’m	going	to	give	away	
a	piece	of	smartphone	video	gear! 

•If	you’re	not	in	the	room	when	your	
number	is	called,	you	can’t	win!



•Smartphone	video	shoot/edit	
•Livestreaming	
•Video	in	emergencies	
•EdiHng	verHcal	video	
•Music	and	graphics	
•Terrific	tools	and	amazing	apps

What	I’m	Covering	Today



About	Kerry
-Former	PIO	for	Sacramento	County	
-Background	in	radio	news	&	TV	hosMng	
-Focused	on	social	media/web	video	
• Conference	speaker	
• Crisis	communicaMons	trainer	
• Livestreaming	&	smartphone	video	
expert	

-CerMfiable	technogeek



To	Connect	With	Me	Get	a	PDF	of	This	
PresentaHon,	and	Links	to	Resources,	Just:

Text	GSMCON	
to	33444



How	to	Shoot	B-roll	(Cutaways)
HOLDING,	PANNING,	&	BEST	TECHNIQUES!



ShooHng	Tip	#1:	How	to	Hold	Your	Phone

It’s	pracHce	Hme,	so	STAND	UP! 

•Hold	the	phone	with	BOTH	hands 

•Tuck	your	arms	to	your	side 

•If	you’re	new	at	this,	just	stay	sHll	and	let	the	acMon	move	in  
the	frame	without	you	moving	the	camera



ShooHng	Tip	#1:	How	to	Hold	Your	Phone

•Many	people	tend	to	move	the	camera	without	clear	intenMon, 
or	move	one	way	then	change	direcMon	randomly.	Do	not	do	this!  
It	won’t	result	in	good	video! 

•So	at	first,	just	hold	steady.	You	can’t	go	wrong	with	a	steady	shot.  

•Then	the	next	step	is	to	learn	how	to	pan	so	you	can	follow 
	the	acMon.



ShooHng	Tip	#2:	How	to	Pan	Smoothly	(No	Tripod)

•Keep	holding	the	phone	with	two	hands	like	before  

•To	pan	le`	or	right	do	not	move	just	your	arms.	Instead,	twist 
	at	the	waist.	This	turns	your	whole	body	into	a	tripod! 

•Try	it	and	you’ll	see	what	I	mean!



ShooHng	Tip	#3:	Shoot	SHORT	Shots	for	B-roll

•“B-roll”	is	those	short	cutaway	shots	we	use	to	illustrate	our 
	videos  

•Make	the	MOST	of	your	phone’s	limited	storage	space	by	shooMng 
	each	B-roll	shot	INTENTIONALLY! 

•Make	each	shot	no	more	than	10	seconds	unless	something 
	awesome	is	going	on.	Yes,	really.	That’s	all	you	need.



ShooHng	Tip	#4:	Decide	What	To	Shoot	In	Advance

•Many	people	start	recording,	then	start	looking	for	something	to 
	shoot	as	they	move	the	camera	around	all	over	the	place 

•Do	not	do	that! 

•Instead,	decide	WHAT	you	want	to	shoot	before	you	ever  
	touch	the	Record	budon!



ShooHng	Tip	#5:	Shoot	a	Variety	of	Shots
•Wide	shots	
•Medium	shots	
•Closeup	shots  

•Camera	level	
•Camera	slightly	Hlted  

•Regular	angle	(at	your	standing	height)	
•Low	angle	(near	the	ground)	
•High	angled	(overhead	looking	down)

VIEW
TILT

ANGLE



Video	Project	#1:	B-Roll!
-Get	10-15	short	shots	(10	seconds	or	less)	
-Try	a	variety	of	shots		

You	have	10	minutes	to	be	back	here!

•Wide, medium, close 
•Straight and tilted 
•Low angle, standing, high angle



Welcome	Back!	
Let’s	see	an	example!



4	Types	of	Videos	To	Start	With
DIRECT-TO-CAMERA,	INTERVIEW,	PACKAGE,	CLIPS



Video	Type	#1:	Direct-To-Camera

•It’s	all	YOU!  

•You	are	talking	right	into	the	camera	lens,	making 
	eye	contact	with	the	viewer	who’s	watching	you



Video	Type	#1: 
Direct-to-Camera	Example  

 
Des	Moines	Health	

Social	Media	Conference	Promo



Video	Type	#2:	Interview

•Your	interviewee	is	on	camera 

•You	are	off	camera,	standing	to	the	side,	asking	the	
quesMons



Video	Type	#2: 
Interview	Example 

 
Heather	Sumagaysay	
Ventura	County	Fire



Video	Type	#3:	Package

•You	are	on	camera	as	“reporter”	or	host	for	a	couple 
	of	sentences  

•Then,	there	are	a	couple	of	sound	bites	(interview			 
	excerpts)	from	a	subject	mader	expert,	client,	etc. 

•Finally,	you	wrap	it	up	with	a	couple	of	final	sentences	 
	and	perhaps	a	“call	to	acMon”	(i.e.	promoMng	a	web  
	page,	etc.)	



Video	Type	#3: 
Package 

 
Santa	Rosa	Fire	Recovery	-		

Coffey	Park	Neighborhood	Reopens	to	Residents  
 

(October,	2018)



Video	Type	#3: 
Package 

 
City	of	Roseville,	CA	

“What’s	Happening	In	Roseville”  
 

(February,	2019)



Video	Type	#4: 
Video	Clip	Show	or	Photo	Show	

for	Recap	Video  
 

CSTI	Emergency	Management	Training 
at	San	Bernardino	County	EOC



How	to	Shoot	an	Interview
CAMERA	POSITION,	INTERVIEW	TECHNIQUES



Interviewing	Basics

•You	are	the	interviewer.	It	is	your	responsibility	to	get	usable 
	content	from	the	person	you	are	interviewing.  

•Make	sure	they	answer	in	responses	that	stand	on	their	own 
and	do	not	need	a	lead-in	from	a	narrator	or	any	other 
explanaMon



Interviewing	Basics

•If	you	ask	“When	will	the	Main	Street	Bridge	expansion	be 
finished?”	and	they	respond.	“Oh,	our	Mmeline	is	to	get 
everything	wrapped	up	by	October	15	because	it	is	such	a 
massive	project,”	that	response	makes	your	ediMng	job	hard. 

•The	clip	MUST	stand	on	its	own.	Ask	your	interviewee	to 
	incorporate	your	quesMon	as	a	statement	into	the	response 
and	do	it	one	more	Mme.



Interviewing	Basics
•“The	Main	Street	Bridge	expansion	is	a	massive	project,	and 
	our	Mmeline	shows	us	wrapping	everything	up	by	October	15”  

•That	response	will	be	easy	to	edit,	and	if	it	is	played	back	to	
		someone,	they	will	know	exactly	what	the	interviewee	is	talking 
		about 

•Also,	be	on	the	lookout	for	interviewees	who	start	every	response 
	with	“So…”.	You	probably	can’t	kill	an	“Uhm…”	but	you	can	o`en  
	slaughter	a	“So…”	by	asking	them	to	restart	without	the	“So.”



Interviewing	Basics

Ask	quesMons	that	are	more	open-ended: 

•“Tell	me	the	story	about	what	it	took	to	make	this	project	happen” 

•“That	must	have	been	incredible	difficult	when	that	major 
	challenge	arose”  

•“What	does	it	mean	to	you	and	how	do	you	feel	when	you	see 
	so	many	people	benefiong	from	this	program?”



Interview	Tip	#1:	Use	“Rule	of	Thirds”	Framing

•Use	the	“Rule	of	Thirds”	approach	when 
	framing	your	interviewee	in	the	shot 

•Leave	1/3rd	of	the	space	open	between 
	you	and	the	interviewee	in	the	direcMon 
	your	interviewee	is	looking  

•Vary	the	direcMon	when	interviewing 
	mulMple	people



Interview	Tip	#2:	Leave	Room	for	Lower	Graphics

•If	you’re	too	close	to	your	subject,	you’ll	
		preclude	the	ability	to	use	"lower	third” 
	graphics	(i.e.,	interviewee’s	name,	Mtle) 

•Make	the	shot	a	lidle	looser,	like	in 
	this	example



Interview	Tip	#3:	Avoid	BacklighHng

•Windows	or	bright	lights	behind	the 
	subject	will	fool	autoexposure 

•Close	blinds,	drapes,	or	find	a	beder 
	background  

•Or,	spin	them	around	and	have	the 
	natural	light	on	their	face	if	possible



Interview	Tip	#4:	Watch	the	Background

•Especially	when	shooMng	
in	an	office! 

•People	can	have	the	most	
“interesMng”	things	on	
their	walls!



I	Need	a	Volunteer	to	Interview!
I’m	just	going	to	ask	3	quesMons	about	a	topic	
you	are	familiar	with,	then	do	an	ediMng	demo



Video	Project	#2:	The	Interview
Team	up	with	someone.	Interview	each	other.	
Just	3	quesMons	max	on	a	subject	they	know.	
You	have	12	minutes	to	be	back	here!



Welcome	Back!	
Let’s	see	an	example!



Video	EdiHng
•iMovie	
•Adobe	Premiere	Rush	
•InShot



There	Are	Many	EdiHng	Apps	&	Services	Out	There!
•Lumen	5	
•Biteable	
•Wave	video	
•Quick	
•Animoto	
•Ripl	
•iMovie	
•InShot	
•Adobe	Premiere	Rush



iMovie	App	Info
•A	great	way	to	get	started	ediMng 
•Allows	one	main	video	layer	plus	a	
second  
•Offers	cuts,	dissolves,	and	limited	effects 
•You	can	add	music	and	voiceover 
•You	can	import	video,	photos	and	audio	
tracks  
•It	has	very	simple	fixed-posiMon	Mtling



iMovie	EdiHng
EDITING	DEMO!



Video	Project	#3:	EdiHng
Using	either	the	b-roll	video	you	shot,	or	the	
interview	you	shot,	or	both,	edit	a	brief	video	
using	some	of	techniques	you	have	learned.	
If	you	don’t	have	an	ediMng	app	on	your	phone,	
team	up	with	someone.	You	have	10	minutes.



EdiHng	Examples!
Let’s	play	back	a	couple	of	examples	of	what 
you’ve	done!	



Adobe	Premiere	Rush



Adobe	Premiere	Rush	App	Info
•Many	more	features	than	iMovie 
•Cross	device	(phone,	tablet,	laptop) 
•Edits	horizontal,	square	and	verMcal	video  
•Clip	cropping,	sizing,	posiMoning 
•4	video	layers	and	mulMple	audio	layers  
•Lots	of	Mtle	choices 
•Free	if	you	have	Premiere	or	CreaMve	Cloud 
•$9.99/month	otherwise



Adobe	Rush	EdiHng
EDITING	DEMO!



InShot	App



InShot	App	Info
•Horizontal,	square	&	verMcal	video  

•MulM-layer	Mtles  

•AddiMonal	audio	tracks,	voiceovers  

•Filters,	sMckers 

•Speed,	reverse	&	flip 

•Cost:	$14.99/year	(“Pro”	level)



VerHcal	Video
IT’S	TIME	TO	ACCEPT	THIS	GHASTLY	HORROR



VerHcal	Video

•Instagram	Stories	and	IGTV	have	made	it 
imperaMve	that	we	learn	to	shoot/edit	for	it	
•Unless	you’re	super	close	to	the	lens,	viewers 
	may	see	from	your	navel	to	the	ceiling	fan	
•It’s	hard	to	get	two	people	on	side	by	side	
•iMovie	won’t	edit	verMcal	video	
•You'll	need	to	recrop	your	landscape	videos 
	to	work	verMcally,	or	reshoot	enMrely	
•LIVE	DEMO



Repurposing	Landscape	Video

•One	way	is	to	use	a	collage	app	that	handles 
	video.	
•Create	a	9:16	box	divided	into	3	parts	
•Drop	your	standard	video	into	the	top	box	
•Put	a	graphic	in	the	center	box	
•Drop	your	logo	into	the	bodom	box	
•Export	to	your	Photos	roll,	then	upload	to  
	IG	Stories	or	IGTV



Upper box: 
Landscape video 
cropped

Lower box: 
Graphic made in 
Canva



Techniques	to	UP	Your	Reach!
TIPS	TO	HELP	YOUR	CONTENT	GET	MORE	NOTICE



Add	AnimaHon	to	StaHc	Posts
•HypeType	app	has	animated	text 

•“Free”,	but	$19.99	to	permanently 
	unlock	all	features



ADD	HYPETYPE	EXAMPLE



CutStory	App	Slices	Long	Videos
•Slices	long	videos	into	:15	sec	or	other	 
lengths	for	Instagram	Stories,	though	IG 
Stories	now	does	this	automaMcally 

•But,	you	can	slice	into	:60	sec	chunks	and  
	put	longer	videos	in	the	IG	feed	for	users 
	to	“swipe”	through	each	:60	segment



Crello.com	for	for	AnimaHons

•Crello	is	like	Canva,	but	the	Pro	version  
	is	ads	a	lot	of	video	and	animaMon	features 

•Free	for	a	lot	of	it,	but	is	offering	a	$99/year 
	“Pro”	subscripMon



Add	Audio	to	StaHc	Photo	Posts

•Adding	audio	to	staMc	posts	turns	them	into	video,	and	offers 
	another	mulMmedia	dimension	to	your	creaMon  

•You	can	do	mini-blog	posts,	or	narrate	video	content 

•Many	ediMng	apps	offer	this	feature,	such	as	iMovie,	InShot, 
	and	Adobe	Premiere	Rush



Add	Audio	to	StaHc	Photo	Posts
•Here’s	a	60-second	mini	audio	
		blog	I	did	for	my	Instagram	feed  
•I	made	the	template	in	advance 
	in	Canva 
•I	used	Premiere	Rush	to	add	the 
	animated	wave	form	at	the	top  
•You	can	record	your	script	right	
	in	the	video	ediMng	app  
•I	wrote	with	the	script	font	in  
	the	InShot	app



Add	Audio	to	StaHc	Photo	Posts

•Here’s	another	one	with	audio, 
	created	with	InShot 
•I	imported	various	sMlls	into	InShot 
	and	adjust	the	duraMon	of	each  
•I	added	type	using	the	text	tool  
•Then	added	animated	“Play”	gif 
	and	music 
•Finally,	added	voiceover



Use	Effects	Apps	for  
Hollywood-Style	Special 
Effects
•AcMon	Movie	FX	
•Extreme	FX  
•To	use	an	effect,	you	shoot 
	through	the	app	with	the 
	camera	on	a	tripod  
•Then,	adjust	effect	Mming	and  
	export	to	your	photos	app



Use	Effects	Apps	for  
Hollywood-Style	Special 
Effects

•NEXT:	“Surprise	sinkhole 
	devastates	Emergency 
	OperaMons	Center”	



Great	Gear/Teriffic	Tools
AUDIO



Wired	Lavalier	Mic

Aputure	A.lav	EZ	Omni-direcHonal	Mic  

•Kevlar-reinforced	8’	cord 

•Mic	clip	and	2	wind	screens 

•Carrying	case  

•About	$22



Wired	Lavaliere	Interview	Set
YouMic	Interview	Set	
•Comes	with	two	lavaliere	mics 
•Includes	a	mic	splider 
•Use	both	mics	at	once	for 
	interviews  
•Also	comes	with	an	adapter	so	
you	can	use	with	a	regular	video	
camera	or	audio	recorder 
•About	$22



It’s	Time	For	
Giveaway	#4	

(Interview	Mic	Set!)



Wireless	Mic	or	HandHeld	Mic

Saramonic	Wireless	Lavaliere	System 

•About	half	the	price	of	a	similar- 
looking	Sony	system 

•Works	with	smartphones	or	standard  
	video/audio	gear	via	an	adapter 

•About	$269



How	to	Interface	Your	PA	System	to	Your	Phone

Saramonic	Smartrig+ 
•Connects	two	XLR	mics	to	your	phone 

•Has	phantom	power	for	condenser	mics  

•Independent	level	adjustments 

•Headphone	jack	for	monitoring 

•About	$99



Great	Gear/Terrific	Tools
Camera	Support



Camera	Support	(Small	3-in-1	Tripod/Grip/Selfie

Benro	SmartMini	Tripod	
•3	devices	in	one! 
•Handheld	shooMng	grip  
•Tabletop	tripod  
•Selfie	sMck 
•Has	bluetooth	remote 
•About	$24



Camera	Support	(Strong	SucHon	Cup	Mount)

Arkon	RM-179 
•Super	sMcky	sucMon	mount 

•SMcks	to	any	smooth	surface 

•Really	well	built 

•About	$40



Manfrouo	Be	Free	Tripod 
•Compact	fluid-head	tripod  
•Extremely	well	built 
•Super	smooth	pans	and	Mlts  
•Works	for	smartphones	and	compact 
video	cameras,	DSLRs 
•About	$219

Camera	Support	(Fluid	Head)



Square	Jellyfish	Smartphone	Mount 
•Compact,	grips	well  

•Works	with	any	standard	tripod  

•Get	the	metal	version  

•About	$15

Camera	Support	(Tripod	Mount)



Photographer’s	“L”	Bracket  
•Adach	a	smartphone	mount	to	it 

•Adach	a	video	light	and	mini- 
	shotgun	mic	to	the	cold	show	mounts 

•About	$8

Camera	Support	(Handheld	ShooHng)



Zhiyun	Smooth	4	Gimbal 
•Badery-powered	3-axis	smartphone	balancer 
•Steadicam-like	results	-	you	can	walk	or	run! 
•Has	focus/zoom	knob	&	start/stop	that  
	works	while	shooMng	with	their	app  
•Mounts	to	a	boom	pole	or	tripod  
•Will	follow	you	as	you	present	on	stage! 
•About	$119

Camera	Support	(Gimbal)



Great	Gear/Teriffic	Tools
LIGHTING



LED	LighHng	(Clip-on	Mini	Ring)

Arkon	Mini	Ring	Light 
•Use	it	on	either	side	of	the	phone 

•Dimmable 

•Built-in	badery 

•About	$15



LED	LighHng	(Ring	Light)

Dracast	Ring	Light 
•14”	or	18”	sizes 
•Bi-color,	dimmable 
•Carrying	case 
•Need	to	buy	a	light	stand	for	it 
•About	$99	-	$249,	depending	on  
	whether	they	are	on	sale	or	not



LED	LighHng	(LED	Small	Panel	Light)

ZecH	LED	Light 
•Awesome	size	&	brightness 
•Bi-color,	dimmable 
•Tripod	or	cold	shoe	mounMng  
•Runs	on	AC.	but	can	be	powered  
	with	Sony	camcorder	baderies  
•About	$33



LED	LighHng	(LED	Large	Panel	Light)

Fovitec	LED	12”	x	12”	Light 
•Perfect	for	“studio”	use	or	road	shoots 
•Bi-color,	dimmable 
•Mounts	to	a	light	stand  
•Runs	on	AC.	but	can	be	powered  
	by	camera	baderies  
•About	$199



LED	LighHng	(LED	Cube	Light)

Lume	Cube	1.5”	x	1.5”	Light 
•10	brightness	levels	-	powerful! 
•Built	in	badery,	recharges	with	USB 
•Waterproof 
•Control	up	to	10	via	phone	app  
•About	$79



Miscellaneous	Accessories
Gadgets	to	Make	Life	Easier



iPhone	Lightning	MulH-Adapter

Digital/Analog	Adapter  
•Plugs	into	Lightning	port 
•Lightning	plug	lets	you	charge 
•Analog	3.5mm	audio	port	lets  
	you	plug	in	your	microphone  
•About	$39 Lightning 

socket for 
power

3.5mm audio 
socket for 

microphone

Plugs into iPhone 
Lightning port



Livestreaming
BEST	PRACTICES	-	EVERYDAY	AND	IN	A	CRISIS



Instapoll!

•How	many	of	you	have	done	a	livestream 
	for	your	agency?  

•How	many	have	done	one	personally?  

•How	many	of	you	would	rather	have	a  
	root	canal	than	do	a	live	video?



Live	Video	is	a	Powerful	CommunicaHons	Tool!

•I	believe	you	MUST	learn	how	to	use	it 
	effecMvely	at	your	agency 

•Use	it	now	as	part	of	your	day-to-day 
	communicaMons,	so	you’ll	be	ready 
	in	a	crisis  

•It	is	immediate	and	your	message	is 
	not	filtered	by	the	media



What	Live	Video	Does	for	Agencies

•Humanizes	your	agency	and	helps 
you	show	the	heart	in	what	you	do  

•Builds	connecHon	and	the	“Know, 
	Like	and	Trust”	factor 

•PosiMons	the	agency	as	an	expert	and 
	credible	informaMon	source



What	Live	Video	Is	NOT

•Teleprompted	or	rehearsed  
	speeches  

•30	or	60	second	PSAs 

•Scripted  

•Less	than	4	or	5	minutes	long, 
unless	it’s	a	quick	crisis	update 
during	a	disaster



What	the	Best	Live	Video	IS
•AuthenMc	and	genuine,	with	
conversaMonal	delivery 
•Always	contains	high-value	content 
•Is	giving,	and	helpful,	and	empatheMc 
•EducaMonal,	inspiraMonal	and	
entertaining 
•Has	good	technical	quality	(audio	and	
video) 
•HUMAN!



Your	Mindset	Around	Live	Video

•Live	video	is	uncomfortable	for	many	people!	
•We	NEED	to	use	it	for	effecHve	communicaHons	on	social	media	
•There	is	a	way	to	change	your	mindset	about	it		

•I	brought	us	a	Psychologist	to	give	us	a	Mp	about	it	
•Julia	KrisHna,	MA	Psych,	is	a	registered	clinical	counsellor	with	a 
	masters	degree	and	one	of	the	best	live	streamers	I	know



Live	Video	Best	PracHces

Keep	UP	the	energy! 

•Advice	from	TV	news	anchor 
	CrisMna	Mendonsa



Live	Video	Best	PracHces

WARNING! 
Now,	for	the	kind	and	compassionate  

“booty	kick”	secHon	:-)



Live	Video	Best	PracHces

Ditch	the	“disembodied	voice”  
and	shoot	with	the	forward-facing 
camera	so	you	can	see	the	screen 

•Put	two	people	on	camera,	rather	than  
	having	one	behind	the	camera	conducMng 
	an	interview	with	the	person	in	front	of 
	the	camera,	or	shouMng	out	quesMons.



Live	Video	Best	PracHces

Don’t	disregard	the	viewer,	which  
is	actually	the	only	reason	you	are 
doing	a	live	broadcast 

•Involve	the	viewer	in	the	livestream	by 
	asking	them	quesMons,	and	incorporaMng 
	a	few	appropriate	comments	they	make.



Live	Video	Best	PracHces
Ask	viewers	to	share	the	broadcast. 
This	is	a	major	opportunity	many  
livestreamers	are	missing. 

•“If	you	are	finding	this	informaMon	valuable, 
	go	ahead	and	share	this	with	your	followers, 
	or	with	specific	people	you	think	would	 
	benefit	from	this	informaMon”



Live	Video	Best	PracHces

Tell	stories.	People	love	stories,	and	will	stay	engaged	
to	hear	the	outcome	of	the	story. 

•It	could	be	a	story	of	a	client, 
customer,	or	your	own  
experience.	The	beder	the 
story,	the	more	you’ll	hook 
people.	Tease	the	story	as	part 
of	your	livestream	opening.



Live	Video	Best	PracHces

Always	use	a	tripod,	unless	you 
have	a	gimbal	or	absolutely 
need	to	be	mobile 

•Shaky	video	is	unwatchable.	A	tripod	 
	gives	you	a	stable,	steady	shot.



Live	Video	Best	PracHces

Always	take	lighHng	into	account.  
Add	an	LED	light	under	most 
circumstances.  

•Many	interiors	have	overhead	lights	that 
	cast	a	shadow	on	your	face.	Subjects’	 
faces	need	to	be	well-lit	to	show	expression  
and	make	everyone	look	their	best.



Live	Video	Best	PracHces

Your	stream	is	more	important	than 
TV	news.	Stop	seuling	for	a	lousy  
camera	posiHon	at	news	events! 

•Make	sure	you	have	a	fluid-head	tripod	that 
	extends	to	60”	or	72”	(preferred).  

•Center	it	in	a	great	locaMon	so	you	are	assured  
	a	great	shot	of	your	news	conference



Live	Video	Best	PracHces
We	can’t	read	backwards	logos 
or	graphics.	Take	the	Hme	to 
engage	Horizontal	Flip	on 
Facebook	Live	when	shooHng  
with	the	forward-facing	camera  

•Horizontal	flip	is	accessible	through	the	tools 
	menu	in	the	Facebook	Live	setup	before	you  
	begin	broadcasMng



Live	Video	Best	PracHces

Avoid	camera	orientaHon	issues	so	
your	stream	doesn’t	go	sideways	
on	you 

•Before	every	broadcast,	make	sure	that	
Portrait	Lock	is	not	engaged	on	your	phone 

•You	can	hold	the	phone	verMcally	while	you	
set	up	your	broadcast,	but	rotate	horizontal	
before	pressing	the	Go	Live	buuon



Live	Video	Best	PracHces

Be	conversaHonal	and	likable  

•You	are	puong	a	face	on	your	agency,	
and	it	needs	to	be	a	likable	one 

•By	conversaMonal,	I	mean	in	most	
instances,	the	approach	is	a	genuine:	
“Hey	you	guys!”	or	“What’s	up,	
everybody!”		



Live	Video	Best	PracHces

Use	bullet	points	if	you	need	to,	
but	no	script 

•Only	put	people	on	camera	who	have 
	depth	in	the	topic	they’re	talking	about 

•If	they’re	passionate	about	it,	and	know 
	it	well,	they	won’t	need	a	script



STEP	#1:	PLAN	Your	Livestream

•Decide	on	a	topic.	Plan	out	in	advance.	
•Create	3-5	bullet	points	
•Determine	your	broadcast	locaMon	
•Will	it	be	you	solo,	or	with	a	guest?	
•Brainstorm	props	to	hold	or	demos	to	do	
•Determine	the	day	and	Mme	
•Check	Wi-Fi	and	cellular	with	SpeedTest	app



STEP	#2:	PROMOTE	Your	Livestream

•Create	a	graphic	with	Canva,	Photoshop	or	
PicFrame	app  

•Do	a	quick	direct-to-camera	video	promo  

•Post	the	promo	on	Twider,	Facebook,	and  
	instagram



STEP	#3:	COMPOSE	Your	Title

•The	Htle	is	important! 

•It	needs	to	be	catchy	and	clear,	but	have	a	
lidle	“curiosity	factor” 

•Use	a	colorful	emoji	or	two	to	get	noMced  

•Use	hashtags	if	you’ll	be	on	Twider	Live	or  
	Periscope



THEN…	
Prepare	to  
Go	LIVE!



The	BIG	THING	That’s	EssenHal	To	Understand

•You	MUST	“host”	the	broadcast	for 
	your	viewers  

•You	are	the	emcee	of	your	“show”  

•You	MUST	involve	your	viewers.	They	don’t 
want	to	be	talked	at.	They	want	to	be	a	part 
of	it.	And	that’s	where	the	magic	happens.



The	Approach	and	Mindset	for	Your	Broadcast

•You’re	sharing	high-value	informaHon	
that	will	posiMvely	impact	someone’s	life 

•Be	genuine	and	authenHc	in	your	
delivery  

•Have	energy	and	enthusiasm	and	
passion	for		the	topic



STEP	#4:	MASTER	the	First	60	Seconds
•Welcome	replay	viewers 
•Tease	your	topic  
•Intro	yourself	&	agency	with	15	second  
	“elevator	speech”  
•Welcome	a	few	viewers	by	name.	Ask	
others	to	say	where	they’re	watching	from 
•Re-tease	your	topic 
•Launch	into	your	content



STEP	#5:	TEACH	and	ENGAGE	Viewers
•Teach	your	3-5	main	points  
•Involve	viewers	along	the	way 
•You	can	ask	them	a	“1”	or	“2”	quesMon,	or	a 
	one-word	answer	quesMon	to	make	it	easy 
•Call	them	out:	“Great	comment,	Bob”  
•But	don’t	let	viewers	derail	you  
•Ask	for	the	“Share” 
•Ignore	the	trolls



STEP	#6:	WRAP	UP	and	Sign	Off

•Wrap	up	when	you’re	done,	or	viewers 
	are	dropping	off  
•Give	viewers	an	acHon	step	to	take  
•Let	them	know	when	you’ll	be	back	on  
•Thank	them	for	taking	Hme	to	watch



STEP	#7:	POST-broadcast	AcHons
•On	Facebook,	revise	the	Mtle	to	make	it	
more	relevant	to	the	replay.	Include	any	links	
you	menMoned	during	the	broadcast.  

•Post-promote	your	livestream	on	your	
social	plaworms 

•Respond	to	comments  

•Monitor	the	staHsHcs	over	a	few	days.	You	
might	even	want	to	boost	the	post	if	it	is 
gexng	good	engagement.



Video	Project	#4:	Livestream
On	your	own,	do	a	2-3	minute	Direct-to-Camera	
livestream	on	your	personal	Facebook	Profile.  

Set	the	Audience	to	“Only	Me.”  
 
When	you’re	done,	Save	it	and	Upload	it 

You	have	10	minutes!



Welcome	Back!	
Let’s	See	an	Example!



Live	Video	Computer	Approaches

Ecamm	(Mac)
BeLive.tv

Wirecast  
(Mac	or	PC)

(Do	mulM-guest	
livestreams,	graphics)

(Do	graphics,	run	
videos,	record,	etc.)

(Do	videos	and	on	
screen	graphics)



Live	Video	Computer	Approaches
Use	webcams	for	your	cameras



Live	Video	Computer	Approaches

Go	direct	into	Facebook	Live	through	the	
browser,	or	use	Telestream	Wirecast	to	allow		
video	playback,	overlays,	and	disc	recording

You	can	even	add	a	video	switcher



QUESTIONS?

Feedback	Code:	507

See	me	during	the	conference,	OR	
post	a	quesHon	on	my	Facebook	Page	at: 

www.facebook.com/KerryShearerFan

http://www.facebook.com/KerryShearerFan

